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"Mom, don't ask me that again!"

"And what kind of medicine did you give me? It's so bitter!" Mary was not in a good mood.

"Good medicine is bitter. You have to take good care of your body. Otherwise, how can you get pregnant?" Sally sighed.

If Mary had not been pregnant back then, Jack would not have helped the failing Morris Group.

Mary had been pregnant not long after she had the miscarriage. That was body hurting. What's worse, Henry was horny and had

sex with Mary readily after Brice's birth.

Mary hadn't thought of getting pregnant again. However, Jack was not satisfied with Brice, so Mary wanted to have another child.

However, she couldn't get pregnant after so many tries. She could only have medicine.

"Pregnant, pregnant. Mom, can you say something else?" Mary was in a terrible mood.

Sally hurriedly comforted her, "My baby, I am worried about you! How you would be treated in the Winsors depends on the child.

Our family also relies on that."

That was true.

Although the Morris Group had been saved by Jack back then, it was only barely surviving. No one knew when it would face

bankruptcy again.

That was why Sally wanted Mary to have another child that Jack was satisfied with.

"Anyway, Brice is Jack's only grandson, and Johny has no child. Why are you so anxious? That Annie has no contact with Johny

at all. Ceres is probably dead."

Every time Mary thought of this, she was full of hatred.

She had found out later that Johny had pretended to be engaged to Annie for Ceres. In the past three years, Johny had never

stopped looking for Ceres.

How much did Johny love Ceres? Such a mighty man kept single and missed for her for three years!

"Mary, you can't say that. Everything is possible. Remember that."

"Alright, I understand. I'll hang up now." Mary hung up impatiently.

Recently, Mary had been eating medicine and pestering Henry. However, that playboy Henry was pestered by some foxy girl and

always did not go home!

In these three years, Mary had learned her lesson. If she wanted to survive in a wealthy family, she had to learn to be like her

mother-in-law and be tolerant. She had to endure the loneliness.

Even if Henry went out to enjoy himself, she would turn a blind eye and please him.

Mary was no longer a naive girl. When she gave birth, Jack was so happy that he gave her a villa worth a hundred million, a lot

of jewelry, and even three percent of the shares.

With this capital, she began to make some investments. Girls liked beautiful clothes, so she invested in a clothing company. She

made money these years.

With money, she would have confidence.

The Cosmos Group.

Ceres was in the research room of the technical department discussing the competition a month later with the people. She was

not in a state.

The way Johny had pressed the pretty girl against the wall last night stored in her mind.

"Dogs bite in every country," Ceres muttered to herself.

She knew that Johny was engaged to Annie, but she couldn't bear it when she saw Johny being intimate with another woman.

She asked herself if she still had any fantasies about Johny.

"Director Ceres, what are you talking about?"

"Nothing." Ceres came back to her senses and smiled awkwardly, "I had a drink with a friend yesterday. I'm not in a good mood

today, so you can discuss it first. I'll go back to the office."

"Okay, you need a good rest."

Ceres resignedly returned to her office. She looked at the building opposite her, picturing an image of Johny flirting with a young

girl in the office.

She picked up the remote angrily, pressed the switch, and closed the curtains.

When Lily came to knock on the door, she was shocked by the darkness. Ceres turned on the lights.

"The sunlight is too dazzling, so I closed the curtains." Ceres hurriedly explained.

"I thought you were secretly preparing a gift for Mr. Kirs," Lily said with a smile as she held the document.

"Gift?"

"Yes! Kirs is going to celebrate his birthday."

The Cosmos Group's headquarters was in M City. Kirs was always on the run between Imperial City and M City. He returned to

M City because he had something to do.

"Oh, I almost forgot about it."

Over the past few years, Kirs had always remembered her birthday. To repay his kindness, Ceres had always set a date to

remind her. She would forget about it sometimes.

She remembered that her phone had reminded her yesterday, but she was thinking about Johny and that young girl.

"Director Ceres, What birthday gift are you going to give Kirs?" Lily looked at Ceres nosily.

Ceres was puzzled. Kirs did not lack anything. In these three years, Ceres had given him a watch, a tie, and a pair of shoes. She

could not think of anything else.

"I don't think he lacks anything. Why don't you just give yourself to him?" Lily joked.

Ceres smiled awkwardly.

"Director Ceres, Kirs probably forgot his birthday too. He is too busy. We can secretly arrange a birthday party for him. He should

be back on his birthday."

"Alright, then we'll secretly prepare and give him a surprise."

In this case, Ceres's gift to Kirs would be his birthday party, and she wouldn't need to spend so much effort to prepare a birthday

present.

Lily happily left Ceres's office and secretly sent a message.

"Mr. Kirs, it's done. Remember to reward me when you come back." Lily returned to her seat happily.

"What's the matter? Why are you so happy?" The colleague could not help but ask.

"Secret! Let me tell you, a big event is about to happen in our company!"

Kirs, who received the message, smiled.

Everything was in his plan.
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